
US concerned after 
UN human rights 
chief visits China
WASHINGTON: The United States expressed con-
cern on Saturday over China’s “efforts to restrict and
manipulate” the UN human rights chief’s visit to the
Xinjiang region where Beijing is accused of detaining
over a million people in indoctrination camps. Michelle
Bachelet’s long-planned trip this week took her to the
far-western Xinjiang region, where the United States
has labeled China’s detention of a million Uyghurs and
other Muslim minorities a “genocide.”

“We are concerned the conditions Beijing
authorities imposed on the visit did not enable a
complete and independent assessment of the human
rights environment in (China), including in Xinjiang,
where genocide and crimes against humanity are
ongoing,” US Secretary of State Antony Blinken said
in a statement.

The top US diplomat reiterated his country’s
stance that Chinese authorities would not allow
Bachelet full access during her long-planned trip, say-
ing the United States was “concerned” about China’s
“efforts to restrict and manipulate her visit.” Bachelet
defended her visit earlier on Saturday while still inside
China, saying it was “not an investigation” but called
on Beijing to avoid “arbitrary and indiscriminate
measures” in its crackdown in Xinjiang. She said the
trip was a chance for her to speak with “candour” to
Chinese authorities as well as civil society groups and
academics. Her visit was the first to China by a UN
high commissioner for human rights in 17 years and
comes after painstaking negotiations over the condi-
tions of the visit.

“We are further troubled by reports that resi-
dents of Xinjiang were warned not to complain or
speak openly about conditions in the region, that no
insight was provided into the whereabouts of hun-
dreds of missing Uyghurs and conditions for over a
million individuals in detention,” Blinken said. “The
High Commissioner should have been allowed confi-
dential meetings with family members of Uyghur and
other ethnic minority diaspora communities in
Xinjiang who are not in detention facilities but are
forbidden from traveling out of the region.” —AFP
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GUANGZHOU, China: Handout image taken and
released by the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) shows UN
human rights chief Michelle Bachelet (L) attending a
virtual meeting with Vice Minister Du Hangwei of
China’s Ministry of Public Security in Guangzhou, as
Bachelet begins a long-awaited and controversial trip
to Xinjiang. —AFP

Nepal flight missing with 22 on board
‘Search operations have been hampered by bad weather’

Ex-VP Pence 
steps out of 
Trump’s shadow
ATLANTA: Sixteen months after the US Capitol was
sacked by a pro-Trump mob chanting “hang Mike
Pence,” the target of its fury is making nice with the
Republican right — and hinting at a bid to rival his old
boss for the 2024 presidential nomination.

The former vice president has begun setting aside
years of unswervingly loyalty to Donald Trump and is
showing a newly defiant, independent side as he looks
increasingly likely to mount a challenge for the White
House. It has been a torrid sabbatical for the 62-year-
old evangelical Christian, who became a pariah in
Trumpworld after rejecting the Republican leader’s
demands that he overturn the 2020 election in his role
as president of the Senate.

Berated constantly by Trump after Joe Biden’s vic-
tory — and even heckled with chants of “traitor!” at a
conservative conference in Florida — Pence continued
to praise his assailant in public.

But more recently he has begun to push back, say-
ing Trump was “wrong” to insist vice presidents could
overturn elections and emphasizing his differences
with Trump on issues ranging from the handling of
Russian leader Vladimir Putin to abortion rights.

On Monday, Pence made his most emphatic break
yet with the ex-president when he headlined a rally for
Trump foe Brian Kemp on the eve of the Georgia gov-
ernor’s landslide victory over a Trump-backed primary
challenger.

“In a little more than a year — think about it — the
Biden-Harris administration has unleashed a tidal wave
of left-wing policies,” Pence told the crowd, sounding
distinctly like a man looking toward the next election.

“It has eroded our standing in the world and stifled
the American economy. You know, frankly, Democrats
have moved so fast, sometimes I don’t think the left
hand knows what the far-left hand is doing.”

‘Lost relevance’ 
Pence’s swing from deference to defiance is unchar-

acteristically bold given Trump’s record of swatting
away fellow Republicans with memorable sobriquets
that often stick. Just ask his 2016 primary opponents
“Lyin’” Ted Cruz, “Low Energy” Jeb Bush or “Liddle
Marco” Rubio. Trump has refrained from nicknaming
his erstwhile deputy — but expect that to change.

Ahead of the Kemp rally, Trump unleashed his
spokesman Taylor Budowich to tell The New York
Times that Pence was “desperate to chase his lost rele-
vance” and had been heading for obscurity “before he
was plucked up and his political career was salvaged”
in 2016. Whether Pence can successfully distance him-
self from Trump while peeling off the ex-president’s
loyal base remains to be seen. But the runes were not
encouraging in Georgia, where followers of the former
commander-in-chief were picketing the Kemp rally to
promote Trump’s fictions of a stolen 2020 election and
show their distaste for Pence’s apostasy.

“He didn’t stand up for Trump when the time came,”
said Helen Allen, 50, from the Atlanta suburb of
Marietta, dismissing the prospect of a President Pence.

“Good luck with that,” scoffed another local
Trumpist, 66-year-old Jan Sheffield. “I just hope he can
stay out of jail... he’s a traitor because he should have
stopped the elections.” —AFP

Ex-mayor eyes historic 
leftist conquest of 
Colombian presidency
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POKHARA, Nepal: Nepali rescuers scoured a
remote area of the lower Himalayas by helicopter
and on foot Sunday after a passenger plane with
22 people on board went missing. Nepal’s air
industry has boomed in recent years, carrying
goods and people between hard-to-reach areas as
well as foreign trekkers and climbers. But it has a
poor safety record.

The Twin Otter aircraft operated by Tara Air
took off from the western town of Pokhara for
Jomsom on Sunday at 9:55 am (0410 GMT) but air
traffic control lost contact after 15 minutes, the air-
line said. There were 19 passengers on board and
three crew members, airline spokesman Sudarshan
Bartaula told AFP. The passengers included two
Germans and four Indians, with the remainder
Nepali. The aircraft’s last known location was in an
area around Ghorepani, a village at 2,874 metres
(9,429 feet) above sea level, according to the avia-
tion authority.

The Civil Aviation Authority said that in addition
to two choppers, personnel from the army, police
and the Himalayan Rescue Association had been
deployed to conduct search operations on foot.
“Right now we cannot say where exactly where the
aircraft is and in what condition. There has not
been any reporting or information from locals

about a big fire or any other such indications,” said
Dev Raj Subedi, a spokesman for Pokhara Airport.
“Search operations have been hampered by the
weather. Three helicopters have had to return. An
army helicopter is now trying to reach the area,” he
told AFP as light began to fade in the region.

Poor record 
Jomsom is a popular trekking destination in the

Himalayas about 20 minutes by plane from
Pokhara, which lies 200 kilometres (120 miles)
west of the capital Kathmandu. Tara Air is a sub-
sidiary of Yeti Airlines, a privately owned domestic
carrier which services many remote destinations
across Nepal.

It suffered its last fatal accident in 2016 on the
same route when a plane with 23 on board crashed
into a mountainside in Myagdi district. Nepal’s
aviation industry has long been plagued by poor
safety due to insufficient training and maintenance.

Emotional breakdown 
The European Union has banned all Nepali air-

lines from its airspace over safety concerns. The
Himalayan country also has some of the world’s
most remote and tricky runways, flanked by snow-
capped peaks with approaches that pose a chal-

lenge even for accomplished pilots. The weather
can also change quickly in the mountains, creating
treacherous flying conditions.

In March 2018, a US-Bangla Airlines plane
crash-landed near Kathmandu’s notoriously dif-
ficult international airport, skidded into a foot-
ball field and burst into flames. Fifty-one people
died and 20 miraculously escaped the burning
wreckage but sustained serious injuries. An
investigation found that the captain suffered an
emotional breakdown during the flight, distract-
ing the freshly qualified co-pilot who was at the
controls when it crashed.

That accident was Nepal’s deadliest since
1992, when all 167 people aboard a Pakistan
International Airlines plane died when it crashed
on approach to Kathmandu airport. Just two
months earlier a Thai Airways aircraft crashed
near the same airport, killing 113 people.

In 2019 Nepal’s tourism minister Rabindra
Adhikari was among seven people killed when a
helicopter crashed in the country’s hilly east.
This month Nepal’s second international airport
opened at Bhairahawa, aiming to give Buddhist
p i lgr ims  f rom across  As ia  access  to  the
Buddha’s birthplace at nearby Lumbini and eas-
ing pressure on Kathmandu airport.  —AFP

POKHARA, Nepal: Family members and relatives of passengers on board the Twin Otter aircraft operated by Tara Air, weep outside the airport in Pokhara on May 29, 2022. —AFP

ATLANTA: File photo shows former US Vice President Mike
Pence takes a selfie with a supporter at a campaign event
for Georgia Governor Brian Kemp on the eve of the gener-
al primary election in Atlanta, Georgia.  —AFP

Downpours in 
Brazil leave at 
least 34 dead
BRASILIA, Brazil: Torrential rains that have plagued
Brazil’s northeastern Pernambuco state since Tuesday
have left at least 34 dead, 29 of which occurred over
the previous day, according to the latest official
update. “From last Wednesday until midday this
Saturday, 34 deaths were recorded in the state,” said
the Civil Defense in a statement.

The most dramatic event occurred early Saturday
morning when 19 people died in a major landslide in
the Jardim Monteverde community, on the border
between state capital Recife and the municipality of
Jaboatao dos Guararapes.

Six others were killed in another landslide in the
municipality of Camaragibe. Two died in Recife and
another in Jaboatao dos Guararapes. Five others died
earlier in the week, according to the Civil Defense.

Local press reports said three were killed by a land-
slide in Olinda, and a fourth person died after falling
into a canal, also in Olinda. The heavy rains have also
forced almost 1,000 people to flee their homes due to
the flooding and landslides. President Jair Bolsonaro, in
a tweet, expressed his “sorrow and solidarity to the
victims of this sad disaster” and said his government
will do everything possible “to alleviate the suffering.”
He added that teams from the Armed Forces, the
Ministry of Defense and the Ministry of Citizenship are
being deployed “to assist in relief operations and pro-
vide the necessary aid to affected families.”

Videos posted on social media show wide flooded
avenues in several municipalities, collapsing houses
and landslides. According to meteorologist Estael Sias,
of the MetSul agency, the heavy rains lashing
Pernambuco and, to a lesser extent, four other north-
eastern states, are the product of a typical seasonal
phenomenon called “eastern waves.” —AFP


